
HUDDLE: David
Week 1 – David and Samuel

Learning to love and follow Jesus—together—by His strength, 
in every day life.



What are huddles at Foundations?

• Groups of 3-8 people (or 3-4 couples) that meet for one hour per 
week at a time and location of your choosing. Larger groups should 
plan for 75 minutes.
• Huddles last for 8 weeks. At the end of each 8-week session, you can 

keep your group, add to your group or even change groups & topics.
• While gathering on Sunday is vital to spiritual growth, so is connecting 

with others to encourage one another, discussing what it means to 
follow Jesus and praying for one another. These practices are detailed 
in our RHYTHMS course (which is not necessary to take part in 
huddles, but highly recommended).



Our Mission is to bring the extraordinary life-
changing message of Jesus Christ to a lost and 
broken world.
• Huddles are one way we prepare to 

do this very thing, and we can’t do 
that unless our lives are being 
transformed by Him.
• Hence, the goal of every session is 

that you will grow more like Jesus in 
some small way.
• In order to do this, we will focus on 

God’s Word, encourage one another 
and commit to praying for one 
another.

• Each week, there are individual 
rhythms we encourage that will 
help you “love and follow Jesus.”
• Similarly, there are corporate 

rhythms that help us in our 
spiritual formation. 
• Consistent practice of these 

rhythms is part of the holistic 
development of disciples, and this 
booklet is designed to touch on 
that development.
• This holistic framework will give 

structure to your meeting time.



The individual rhythms overview (for those 
that haven’t taken the Rhythms course):

Prayer: Talking to God and listening to Him via His Word, His Spirit-Filled people and His creation.
If you don’t know how to pray, a good start is the Lord’s Prayer in Matthew 5.

Abide in the Word: Reading the Bible, prayerfully, asking God to show you what He wants for you. A 
good practice is to read with a pen & journal to write your thoughts as He leads them.

Silence: choosing to avoid speaking in order to listen to what He might want to say to us. Another 
Solitude: avoidance of interaction with others in order to be alone with Him. Silence enhances this.

Reflection (especially effective at the end of the day, maybe before sleep): Take some time in stillness to experience His 
presence, tell God things you’re thankful for, make note of where you experienced Him today-–or where you didn’t—and 
note instances of loving your “neighbor” well—or failure to do so. Ask God for what He may want for you in the day 
tomorrow.

Other rhythms that will likely be practiced less frequently: Fasting (food; if there’s an area you are seeking specific 
guidance); giving joyfully (financially as an act of worship) and rest (setting aside time to enjoy your life and choosing to
refrain from work)



The corporate rhythms overview (for those 
that haven’t taken the Rhythms course):

Worship gathering: A time for our family to be together to participate corporately in the rhythms of worship 
together.

Participation in community: A time to engage in huddle, as well as other forms of being together as a church 
family (such as concerts, conferences/classes, events, etc.)

Lord’s Supper: A chance for our family to reflect on the person and work of Jesus and look forward in hope to His 
coming again in a symbol of eternal unity.

Baptism: A one-time action of a declaration of faith in Christ. It is our hope that everyone be baptized, as well as 
choosing to enjoy the celebration of others who choose to do so.

Using your gift to serve the Body: We have been given a gift to help the body of Christ come to maturity in faith, 
and we benefit by your presence.

Having a ministry of love for neighbor: We choose to exemplify the abundant life in order to fulfill our mission of 
bringing the extraordinary life of Jesus Christ to a lost and broken world.



Weekly Rhythms: David

Pray (10 min) Read (10 min) Silence, Solitude, Reflection (10 min)

Day 1

Prayer

Watch Bible Project: David, the 
Priestly King
1 Samuel 13 & Slide #3 •How is God directing your thoughts today?

• Be still to experience His presence; What 
were you thankful for today? Where did 
you experience His presence today (or not)? 
•How did you love your “neighbor” today? 
•What do you want His perspective on for 

tomorrow?

Day 2 1 Samuel 14 & Slide #4

Day 3 1 Samuel 15 & Slide #5

Day 4 1 Samuel 16:1-5 & Slide #6

Day 5 1 Samuel 16:6-9 & Slide #7

Day 6 1 Samuel 16:10-13 & Slides 8 & 9
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JCP2zWaJlGc


Prayer, Day 1

• If you are comfortable praying as a 
conversation with God, find some focused 
time to do so.

• Find a place where you can have silence and 
solitude and talk to God and be attentive to 
how He leads your thoughts and emotions.

• You may find it helpful to write down what 
you talked with God about and/or how He 
answered in a journal.

• If you are new to prayer, or struggle with focus, you 
may want to pray aloud the following prayer from St. 
Augustine:

• O Lord my God, I believe in you, Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. Insofar as I can, insofar as you have 
given me the power, I have sought you. I became 
weary and I labored. O Lord my God, my sole hope, 
help me to believe and never to cease seeking you. 
Grant that I may always and ardently seek out your 
countenance. Give me the strength to seek you, for 
you help me to find you and you have more and 
more given me the hope of finding you. Here I am 
before you with my firmness and my infirmity. 
Preserve the first and heal the second. Here I am 
before you with my strength and my ignorance. 
Where you have opened the door to me, welcome 
me at the entrance; where you have closed the 
door to me, open to my cry; enable me to 
remember you, to understand you, and to love you. 
Amen.



HUDDLE: David – Day 1
Huddle Overview: 
The topics we'll cover in the next 8 weeks are:

1. Names: David and Samuel (1 Sam 16:1-13)
2. Imagination: David and Goliath (1 Sam 17)
3. Wilderness: David and En-Gedi (1 Sam 23-24)
4. Beauty: David and Abigail (1 Sam 25)
5. Grief: David in Lament (1 Sam 31, 2 Sam 1)
6. Religion: David and Uzzah (2 Sam 6)
7. Sin: David and Bathsheba (2 Sam 11-12) 
8. Suffering: David and Absalom (2 Sam 16-18)

Recommended Reading: 
"Leap Over a Wall" by Eugene Peterson
Andy Stanley sermons on David (parts 1-5)

Introduction: 
Arguably, the Bible talks more about David than any other 
person – with the exception of Jesus.

For David, this is a story of growth
• Change can be disruptive, disorienting, can make us 

panic or feel abandoned from our past
• Or, change can be a catalyst for growth: developing, 

deepening, enlarging; becoming more, not less

David was Israel's greatest king because there was 
something in him that was extraordinarily reluctant, 
confident and humble.

Kings typically like to be the law.  David loved the law 
even when the law condemned him.  Instead of changing 
the law, David allowed himself to be broken by God's law.  

David was never confused about the identity of Israel's 
true king (God) or confused about his limited role.  Not 
like us! When we experience a little success, we get 
confused as to who is our king and we then place our 
trust and hope in ourselves.
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https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/006066522X/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=andy+stanley+david


Prayer, Day 2

• If you are comfortable praying as a 
conversation with God, find some focused 
time to do so.

• Find a place where you can have silence and 
solitude and talk to God and be attentive to 
how He leads your thoughts and emotions.

• You may find it helpful to write down what 
you talked with God about and/or how He 
answered in a journal.

• If you are new to prayer, or struggle with focus, you may want 
to pray using the Lord’s Prayer as an outline for your own words 
to express…

Tell God how thankful you are for the privilege of calling the King 
of Kings “our Father,” & that He listens and hears.

God is worthy of honor and worship

We should acknowledge that things on earth are not what they 
are supposed to be, and that we should ask God to be aware of 
His presence and strive to see what He wants this world to be. We 
should let others see His Kingdom by how we live.

We should be thankful that He provides our basic needs.

We should pray for forgiveness and forgive others

We should name our weaknesses and our temptations, and for 
the Spirit to strengthen us. We should close with praise.



HUDDLE: David – Day 2
David's story helps us understand our lives, as God-shaped

• The story of David is one of the most detailed historic accounts in all ancient literature.  
• Most of what we read about David is God in David - his earthy (human) spirituality
• The gospel life is something we become as God does his work of creation and salvation as we believe, are 

obedient and pray.
• The Christian life starts not with what we're doing, but what God's doing in covenant with us.  God pulling the 

best out of us.
• David's story helps us realize or confirm how God-shaped, God-influenced and God-graced our lives are.
• (p206) The single most characteristic thing about David is God - he believed in God, thought about God, imagined 

God, addressed God, and prayed to God.  You can even say that the largest part of David's existence wasn't David 
but God.  The largest part of life for David was God.

• David was a theologian, a prayer, a poet.  

"The David story is a gospel story.  God doing for David what David could never do for himself.  A sinner saved.  It's a 
story that gets completed in the Jesus story, which features God seeking the sick, the rejected, and the lost.

David's humanity points us to Jesus humanity
• We often think of Jesus as divine; as God.  But we know little about Jesus' life from birth until the start of His 

ministry.  David provides us a good model to emulate as he is (mostly) very dependent on God.
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Prayer, Day 3

• If you are comfortable praying as a 
conversation with God, find some focused 
time to do so.

• Find a place where you can have silence and 
solitude and talk to God and be attentive to 
how He leads your thoughts and emotions.

• You may find it helpful to write down what 
you talked with God about and/or how He 
answered in a journal.

• If you are new to prayer, or struggle with focus, you may 
want to pray using the ACTS method as an outline for 
your own words to express…

• Adoration (a time of worship): don’t be afraid of “artistic 
expressions” here, or to use Psalms or hymns or other 
forms of praise. 

• Confession: We all fall short and miss the mark. 
Confession of sin helps us our relationship to God.

• Thanksgiving: Simply tell God what you’re thankful for.

• Supplication: Asking God for needs of the world, our 
country & leaders, our church, and anything and 
everything else. God wants to hear from you.



HUDDLE: David – Day 3
Context - Brief History

• God established Israel for a specific purpose - which went way beyond Israel.  God made a covenant with 
Abraham to bless not just Israel, but the entire world.  And all the world would look at the success of Israel 
and ask, "who is your God?"  

• After the Exodus and the death of Moses and Joshua, the Israelites' knowledge of God deteriorated (Judges 
2:10).  They began to worship other gods and the Lord tested them by handing them over to their enemies.  

• God established Israel as a theocracy: a nation of laws administered by judges.  God would be the king and 
judges would administer the law.  "Then the Lord raised up judges, who saved them out of the hands of 
these raiders." - Judges 2:16.  

• A judge, in the Israel context, was not just one who administered justice but was also a "ruler" or leader 
chosen by God to deliver his people.

• But every time a judge died, Israel went astray again.  This turned into a vicious cycle.
• Maybe you recognize some of the names of the judges (12 in all):  Othniel, Ehud, Shamgar, Deborah, 

Gideon, Tola, Jair, Jephthah, Ibzan, Elon, Abdon, Samson.
• "In those days Israel had no king; everyone did as they saw fit." Judges 21:25
• The Bible says Samuel was a judge, as well as his corrupt sons.
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Prayer, Day 4

• If you are comfortable praying as a 
conversation with God, find some focused 
time to do so.

• Find a place where you can have silence and 
solitude and talk to God and be attentive to 
how He leads your thoughts and emotions.

• You may find it helpful to write down what 
you talked with God about and/or how He 
answered in a journal.

• If you are new to prayer, or struggle with focus, 
you may want to pray using the breath method 
to pray:
• Simply take a Psalm and breathe in as you read 

the first line, and then exhale on the second.

• Take deep, long, slow breaths.

• Good examples are Psalm 46 & 47, but almost 
every Psalm can be done this way. Try to focus 
on the ones that focus on God and/or resonate 
with where you are at the moment.



HUDDLE: David – Day 4
Context - Brief History (cont’d)
• 1 Sam 8:4-5 "Then all the elders of Israel gathered together and came to Samuel at Ramah and said to him, 

“Behold, you are old and your sons do not walk in your ways. Now appoint for us a king to judge us like all the 
nations.” 

• Samuel tells God and God tells Samuel not to be offended - if anyone should be offended, it should be God.
• God never wanted Israel to have a king because He wanted them to think of Him as their king.  Because wherever 

you place your trust, you place your hope and God wanted Israel to place their hope in Him.
• God warns the people about having a king. This isn't as easy as they think.  He will take:

o Your sons
o Your daughters
o The best of your fields and vineyards and olive orchards
o A tenth of your grain
o Your male and female servants, and your donkeys
o A tenth of your flocks…and you shall be his slaves.

• The people insist.  Then God picks Saul.  
• Saul is wealthy, handsome and tall.  And Saul is a real disappointment.

o Samuel gives Saul instructions to wait for him (Samuel) to arrive in seven days to sacrifice before the Lord.  
Samuel is late.  Saul feels pressure from the people to act and doesn't wait, taking matters in his own hands. 

o And later, Saul decides to 'finesse' God's specific instructions regarding a battle with the Amalekites.
o God decides that regime change is in order, but even though He picks another king (David), Saul stays king for 

another 15 years until he is killed in battle.
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Prayer, Day 5

• If you are comfortable praying as a 
conversation with God, find some focused 
time to do so.

• Find a place where you can have silence and 
solitude and talk to God and be attentive to 
how He leads your thoughts and emotions.

• You may find it helpful to write down what 
you talked with God about and/or how He 
answered in a journal.

• If you are new to prayer, or struggle with 
focus, you may want to  simply pray using a 
Psalm…they are really great prayers! Find 
one that you resonate with, and pray it 
aloud:
• Simply take a Psalm, such as Psalm 23 or 51

• Pray aloud, even if in a whisper, slowly and 
with concentration on the words.

• Try to be attentive to the thoughts that 
come to mind and discern if those may be 
something God is trying to tell you.



HUDDLE: David – Day 5
Choosing David (1 Sam 16:1-13):
• God sent Samuel to Bethlehem and Jesse
• Jesse had eight sons.  Each of his sons "passed before Samuel". 
• God says to Samuel, (1 Sam 16:7) "But the Lord said to Samuel, “Do not look on his appearance or on the 

height of his stature, because I have rejected him. For the Lord sees not as man sees: man looks on the 
outward appearance, but the Lord looks on the heart.” 
o Why did God decide not to pick Eliab (his oldest brother) based on this criteria when that's what He 

appeared to use when picking Saul?
• Election into God's purposes isn't based on proven ability or potential promise or popular vote.
• David was the youngest - the runt, if you will.  His father referred to him as 'the baby brother' (haqqaton in 

Hebrew).  Haqqaton implies insignificance or not counting for much.  
• He was a shepherd.  He tended sheep.  One of the simplest and most basic jobs.  David had to be 

summoned.
• He had no real credentials (e.g., he wasn't a Levite (priest), but from the line of Judah).
• But the "Lord has sought out a man after his own heart", 1 Sam 13:14
• David isn't named in the story until the very end, giving it a special place of prominence.  David's name, not 

his position or role, is the final word in this first story of his life.
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Prayer, Day 6: A Time for Reflection

Traditional time of Examen A Few Thoughts on This Method

This is a version of the five-step Daily Examen that 
St. Ignatius practiced.

1. Become aware of God’s presence.

2. Review the day with gratitude.

3. Pay attention to your emotions.

4. Choose one feature of the day and pray from it.

5. Look toward tomorrow.

1. Breathe & slow down. Ask God to make you aware of His 
presence and to bring to mind moments of your day to focus 
on.

2. Walk through your day and give thanks for areas where you 
saw God “show up” and for His blessings.

3. The things you feel when you review often highlight areas 
where God wants you to focus and what he wants to teach 
you. Often this results in confession when you see your 
emotions out of line with walking in the Spirit.

4. Ask God to show you moments where you loved others well 
(or, conversely, He may bring to mind an area you didn’t). Give 
thanks or ask forgiveness as warranted.

5. Think through your day tomorrow and ask God what He may 
be calling you to do or be in the upcoming day.



HUDDLE: David – Day 6
Why did God say that David "was a man after God's own heart"?  

1 Sam. 13:13-14 "And Samuel said to Saul, “You have done foolishly. You have not kept the command of the Lord your God, with which he 
commanded you. For then the Lord would have established your kingdom over Israel forever. But now your kingdom shall not continue. The 
Lord has sought out a man after his own heart, and the Lord has commanded him to be prince over his people, because you have not kept 
what the Lord commanded you.” 
Acts 13:22 "And when he had removed him [Saul], he raised up David to be their king, of whom he testified and said, ‘I have found in David 
the son of Jesse a man after my heart, who will do all my will.’ 

The following words describe the heart of David as seen in his own writings (NIV):
o Humble – Lowborn men are but a breath, the highborn are but a lie; if weighed on a balance, they are nothing; together they are only a

breath. Psalm 62:9
o Reverent – I call to the Lord, who is worthy of praise, and I am saved from my enemies. Psalm 18:3
o Respectful – Be merciful to me, O Lord, for I am in distress; my eyes grow weak with sorrow, my soul and my body with grief. Psalm 31:9
o Trusting – The LORD is my light and my salvation—whom shall I fear? The LORD is the stronghold of my life—of whom shall I be afraid? 

Psalm 27:1
o Loving – I love you, O Lord, my strength. Psalm 18:1
o Devoted – You have filled my heart with greater joy than when their grain and new wine abound. Psalm 4:7
o Recognition – I will praise you, O Lord, with all my heart; I will tell of all your wonders. Psalm 9:1
o Faithful – Surely goodness and love will follow me all the days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever. Psalm 23:6
o Obedient – Give me understanding, and I will keep your law and obey it with all my heart. Psalm 119:34
o Repentant – For the sake of your name, O Lord, forgive my iniquity, though it is great. Psalm 25:11

David’s example is a great road map for how we are to live our lives.
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HUDDLE: David – Day 6 (cont’d)
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How are David and Jesus similar? (http://divinechampionsforchrist.com/parallels-between-jesus-david)
• BETHLEHEM: Both men are born in Bethlehem (Matthew 2:1, 1 Samuel 17:15).
• SHEPHERDS: David was a shepherd before being anointed as king (1 Samuel 16:11). Jesus Christ refers to 

himself as the good shepherd (John 10:11).
• THIRTY: David was 30 when he became King over Israel (2 Samuel 5:4). Jesus was 30 years old he 

began his ministry (Luke 3:23).
• KINGS: David was a king of Israel (2 Samuel 5:3). Jesus Christ is the king of kings (Revelation 19:16).
• BELOVED: Both men were beloved by God. David’s name in Hebrew means beloved. God proclaimed his 

love for Jesus Christ during his baptism (Matthew 3:16-17).
• HOLY SPIRIT: Both men had God with them through the Holy Spirit (1 Samuel 16:13, Luke 3:22).
• BEING PURSUED BY LEADERS: Saul pursued David in order to kill him (1 Samuel 19:9-11). The Pharisees 

plotted to kill Jesus Christ (Mark 3:6).
• KING OF THE JUDAH: Before being the king of Israel, David was anointed as King over the house of Judah (2 

Samuel 2:4). Jesus Christ is referred to as the Lion of Judah (Revelation 5:5).
• THRONE FOREVER: God has promised David’s offspring will establish a throne and kingdom that will last 

forever (2 Samuel 7:11-16). Jesus Christ is David’s offspring, who will have a throne and kingdom lasts 
forever (Revelation 22:3-16).

http://divinechampionsforchrist.com/parallels-between-jesus-david


Day of Huddle
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HUDDLE Check-In (1st Half-hour)

10 
min

General 
Check-in

Describe this week’s:
•Sleep habits
•Dietary habits
•Exercise habits
• Intellectual curiosity development (keeping up with current 

events, artistic endeavors, learning new skills, hobbies, etc.)

10 
min

Emotional 
Check-In

Using the SACHET wheel, describe how you’re doing emotionally 
right now. You may want to write down some of these to pray for 
your huddle during the week.

10 
min

Rhythms 
Check-In

Describe your experience with the individual and corporate rhythms 
this week.

How can the huddle encourage you this week in these areas?
How can you encourage the huddle this week in these areas?
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HUDDLE Discussion
Discussion Questions:
• What was Samuel's state of mind as he started out to identify and anoint God's choice 

for a replacement for King Saul?  (1 Samuel 16:1-5)
• Peterson speculates that it's unlikely that anyone in Bethlehem witnessed the anointing.  

If it was publicly insignificant, what does the account tell us was the purpose of Samuel's 
visit? (1 Sam 16:13)

• If David didn't become king until he was 30, why did God decide to anoint him at age 15?  
Why is this a crucial, historical moment?

• Based on this chapter, what would you say is the most significant thing about you?  

Conclusion/Take-away(s): 
• What are your take-aways from this story of David?  How do you think God wants you to 

apply this story for yourself? 
• Pray that God reveals His message and will for you from this chapter in David's life.
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Additional Resources
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David Timeline

1052, Saul 
king at 30

1010, Saul killed (72), 
Jonathan (57)

1025, David 
anointed king (15),

kills Goliath

1040, David 
born

1014, Samuel 
dies (90)

970, David 
dies (70)

999, Solomon 
born

979, Absalom 
insurrection 

& death at 29
990, Rape 
of Tamar

Saul reigns 42 years

David reigns 40 years

1003, David king 
at Jerusalem (37)

1010, David king 
at Hebron (30)
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